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tion. Those of greater length In proportion.

JOB Panama—finch as Hand Bins, Patera, Pamphlets,Binning, Labbls, dc,&c., executed with accuracy and on
• shortest notice.

A PARABLE ON THE UNION
BY MlB. L. H. BIGOURNEY

Two married sisters!, side by side,
In houses large and fair,

.0n the good farm their father gave,Dwelt in contentment rare.
The neighbors mark'd their growing wealth,

Where ease and plenty vied,
And some on t'other aide the brook

Their state with envy eyed.
They visited each other oft,

Took part in joy or care ;
To the same schools their children went,

And all was brightand fair.
Bat she who wore a cap of snow,

And held the spindles fast,
Unto her sister sharply spoke,

As her own northern blast:
"No longer can I hold my peace—
I feel impelled to say,

Your kitchen is a nuisance vile
To all who pass that way.

"I am truly mortified that one
Who bears our household name

Should be determined to abide
In suoh disgrace and shame."

Then she who ruled the cotton field
Indignantly replied,

And so their old regard was ohang'd
To haughtiness and pride.

Their offspring took the quarrel up,
And at each other hiss d ;

The little ones made ugly months,
The older shook their fist.

At length, a nice old spinster aunt,Miss Uzerrr by name,
Whom both their parents maoh had loved,

To pay a visit came.-

Each had a long complaint to make,
And one was heard to say,

That from her honored father's farm
She meant to move away.

"How, now, good nieces ! What's the feud?
I fear you're growing daft,.

Good will and peace are more to you
Than all the kitchen craft.

" What! move away for such a cause?
Where'd be the gain, I pray?

'Twould stir your father in his graveTo hear the words you say.
"Don't make a harder bargain, now,

Than Esau did of old :
He got a mesa of pottage, sure,

When he his birth-right sold.
t' Don't turn your kindred blood to gall,And fire-brands round ye strew;
I beard them t'other side the brook

A laughing loud at you.
"Come, lip to lip, and hand to hand!

Nor let me longer grieve,
For I must see Jou reconciled

Before I take my leave."
At first they pouted, then they look'd

Into each other's eyes,
And then the dear old cradle love

Sprang up without disguise.
They took Miss Usury's advice,

And, every discord o'er,
Forgiving and forgetting, lived

As happily as before.

THE - BACHELOR'S BUTTON.
Some years ago, when I was a single

man and dreaming (as some single men do)
of double bliss yet destined to arrive, I
went to a concert at the Music Hall of
Boston. Music is poetically and proverbial-
ly the food of love,' and in my senti-
mental state I consumed a good deal of it,
not that I had any object in view. Mine
was abstract love ; I cultivated it, I in-
creased my stock, so that I might have a
good deal of the tender passion on band
whenever I saw an eligible opportunity of
investing it. Well, to return to the con-
cert, it was crowded to excess, and the
rush on leaving to reach cabs and car-
riages was very great. I wore on that
memorable 'night a blue coat with brassbuttons, and I flattered myself there were
worse looking men in the room. I tell you
candidly I admired myself, and next to
myself, the other party I was most struck
with was a fine girl with dark eyes and
black hair, who sat with some youngfriends a few forms distant. I hoped she
noticed me and my blue coat with brass
buttons. 1 looked at her often enough to
attract her attention to both ; and being,
as my friends would say, in rather a
spooney state, worked myself in a tower-
ing passion—of lave. But how was I to
come at the object of my admiration, for I
was as diffident as devoted, as shy as I
was vain,' as an over-candid friend once
said. Hail Columbia, which concluded the
concert, surprised me as unprepared as on
my first glance to improve the occasion,
and the company were shoaling out whileI stood mutely gaping after the object of
my love at first sight. She and her party
eddied for a while by the inner door of the
concert room, and were then drawn out
into the retiring current and lost to sight.

1 followed quickly after, lest I should
lose forever all opportunity of identifying
my idol ; but alas !—the lights were few
and so far between, that 'no glimpse of
my star could I get.' I pushed and
elbowed fiercely through the crowd, with
a view of getting to the outer door before
myfair one's party had emerged, and thus
gaining once more a sight of my sweeting.

Hang it !' I muttered, impatiently, as
I felt a tug at my coat tail, and was
instantly conscious of one of my hind but-
tons having hitched:to some lady's dress ;

my progress was suddenly arrested. 'How
provoking,' said I, as I was brought to a
stand, for I could not push on without
losing a button or tearing a dress ; howprovoking the modern fashion, a lady now
has as many hoops and tentacles about
her apparel as a sea anemone.' It waswith some irritation that I stopped. to undo
the button, but my hurry made the task
more difficult, and instead of undoing, I
only bungled and more twisted the loop
around the button.

Please to let me try,' said the lady
herself, as I bungled over the business ;
she ungloved her hand, it was a sweet
white hand ; Bo I looked at her face. Starsand garters ! but it was a fair one, black
hair and dark eyes I was in pursuit of. Asshe stooped over the entangled button, aslight blush tinted her cheek. Oh, it was
delicious. I hoped she never would undothe loop, and indeed she would not, for herfingers were twitching nervously, and my
heart was beating audibly ; I tried to help
her; our fingers met.

Please to make way there,' shouted a
gruff voice behind. We were blocking upthe passage ; was there ever such an un-lucky spot for so lucky an entanglement lYou hinder the people from going out,Annie, exclaimed one of her companionswith some tu3perity ; plague upon the tire-some loop, break it ; and suiting the sc.,tion to the word, the speaker leaned for-ward, -taught the sleeve of her beautifulfriend's -dress in one hand, and my, coat-tail in the other, and giving a quick' and

- decided tag, severed us.

The crowd-bores:kik, aud..we were sepa-
rated ; not, .however . before I gave my
,6 star ' a look which I intended to speak-
volumes. I thought she did not seem un-
conscious of my Meaning—our eyes met I
knew, and this was the only consolation
left me, for immediately afterward I lost
her and her party to view in the darkness
outside.

That night I scarcely closed my eyes,
thinking of my g bright particular star,'
and what means I should employ to find
her out. I knew little of the town, whichwas a large one and to expect to know the
name 2f my-fair one by mere description
was hopeless. There doubtless must be a
great many with dark eyes within bills of
mortality' as elsewhere.

My love fit grew more and more violent
in the course of the day ; but tired out at
length with my search, I returned to the
hotel, and took out my dress coat from my
portmanteau to feed my 'flame even with
the contemplation of the inanimate button
that had detained the, 'black-eyed divinity'
so long. It was with no little delight I
now discovered what did not before catch
my eye—a fragment of the silk loop of her
dress still adhered to the button twisted
round the shank. I pressed it to my lips;
it was lilac in color—and I stooped to
gently disentangle it from the brass as
though it were a tress of my loved one's
hair, when something clinked in the skirt
pocket. I supposed I had left some moneythere, for in my perturbation and excite-
ment I omitted to search the goat on tak-
ing it off the night before. I thrust my
hand into the pocket. Gracious me ! What
did I behold, what did I take out I—a gold
chain and bracelet!

You could have brained me with my
lady's fan. I saw at a glance how matters
stood ; in the excitement and flarry of un-
doing the loop from my button, the lady
had undone the clasp of her own bracelet,
which had not unnaturally fell into the
coat skirt with which she was engaged,
and, doubtless, on missing it, instead of
regarding me asromantic, she put me down
as one of the swell mob, who had purpose-
ly entangled myself in her dress to rob
her of her jewelry.

Here was an anti-heroic position to find
one's self—when I wished to be consideredthe most devoted of knights, to be re-membered only as the most expert of
pickpockets. Was ever an honest lover
in such a plight and to make it worse, I
could not see how I was to escape from
this inevitable dilemma. I must go down
to the grave remembered only in the dear
one's mind as the nefarious purloiner of
her bracelet. To find her out was im-
possible; but a bright idea struck me as
my eyes lighted on a newspaper lying on
the coffee-room table. I sat down and
wrote an advertisement in the following
words :

" If the lady whose dress got entangled in a gen-tleman's coat button in leaving the concert lastWednesday, will call or send to the Tremont Hotel,
she will hear something to her advantage."

There, I thought, as I gave the adver-tisement to the boy, and five shillings to
pay for the insertion in The Traveller—-
there, if that will not give me a clue to
escape from a very unpleasant dilemma,
and at the same time to know who my en-chantress is, the fates mast indeed be very
unpropitious.

My plans being so far adopted, I order-ed dinner, and waited patiently--or rather
impatiently, the appearance of the news-
paper next morning. It was brought to
my room damp from the press, and I then
read in all the glory of large type, my
interesting announcement—bat, my stars!
with what an advertisement was it followedin the very same column. I only wonder
that my hair did not stand on end, as I
read as follows :

2 REWARD.--LOST or STOLEN, onthe night of the Concert, at the Hall, a GOLDCHAIN BRACELET. It is thought to have beentaken from the lady'sarm by a piokpooket of gentle-
manly appearance, who wore a blue coat with brass
buttons, and kept near the lady on her leaving theball. Any one giving each information as will leadto the recovery of the bracelet, or the capture of thethief, (if it was stolen,) will receive the above re-
ward on applying at No. 7 ChambersPlace.

Here was a pretty plight—to be adver-
tised in the public papers as a pickpocket,
when my only crime was like Othello's—-
that of

"Lovingnot wisely—but too well."
My determination, however, was quickly

adopted. I went up stairs, put on the
very identical-coat so accurately described,
and taking the paper in my hand, pro-
ceeded to No. 7 Chambers' Place.
I knocked at the door, and asked the

servant who answered the name of the
family. Having heard it, I said, als MissRaymond in P

c Yes, Sir,' replied the servant woman,
c who shall I say wants her?'

Tell her,' I replied, that the pick-
pocket, with a gentlemanly address, and
blue coat with brass buttons, who stole
her bracelet, is here, and wishes to return
it to her.'

The woman stared at me as though I
were mad, but on repeating my request to
her, she went and delivered my message.

Soon there came out not my fair one
With all that's best of dark and bright,Meeting in aspect and eye;

but a stalwart brother.
That,' I said, handing him the brace-let, is Miss Raymond's property ; and

though, as you perceive, I wear the blue
coat with brass buttons and am flattered
to think manners are not ungentlemanly,
I am bound in candor to say I am nopickpocket.'

Then, sir, you shall have the reward,'said the brother, taking out his purse.No,' I replied, for strange as it mayappear, though Lam no pickpocket, I stolethe lady's bracelet.'
The man looked puzzled ; but when Itold the truth, and pointed to the adver-tieement in the same paper, as a proofthat I did 'not want the property, helaughed heartily at the whole story, and

at his sister's description of the gentle-
manly pickpocket.

Well,' he said, you had better walkin and have tea with us, and my sisterwill be able to say whethershe can speakas to your identity, after which it will betime enough to canvass the propriety of
sending for a constable.

You may rest assured I accepted theinvitation. Need I go further with the
story. The lady (to use the words of theadvertisement) captured the pickpocket.—
The bachelor's button no longer adornsmy blue coat, and I have now framed andglazed over the fire-place the advertise-
ment in which Lam publicly described bymy own wife as a ' pickpocket with agentlemanly address. When I' chargeher with the libel she always does whatshs luts this moment done—pay damages

for ';the slander- in any amount of kisses,declaring, though not a pkikpocket, I wasa thief and stole her heart and pocketedher bracelet.
So ends the story of 'ABachelor'sBntton.

Hon. George M. Dallas to Lord
Ercnigham.

None of our readers can have forgotten,
says the Bangor Union; how grosslyLord
Bnoireirait-insulted our Minister to the
Court of St. James, the Hon. GEORGE M.
DALLAS, by calling his attention to the
fact that there was a Negro in the Congress
in which they were sitting. Since that
insult the distinguished Peer, in answer to
an invitation to be present at an anniver-
sary of the execution of John Brown, in
Boston, has written that he 'felt honored
by the invitation.' Mr. DALLAS makes
this an occasion for addressing him a letter,
from which the following extract is taken :

I will now•pass to the second event,which has served in a still greater degree,
by expanding the field of your operation,
to strengthen and to confirm you in the
position, which, by common consent, had
been previously assigned to you. Butbefore entering directly upon the subject,allow me to refer to an incident which
occurred not a greatwhile ago, at a spot
not more than 3,000 miles distant fronithat groat centre of civilization in which
your Lordship moves.

A murderer in another Continent closed
a long career of crime under the gallows !
There was nothing peculiar in this fact,
for such has been often the fate of mur-
derers in England, in America and else-where. Bat this was a villain of no or-
dinary stamp. His victims were not stal-
wart men alone, but defenceless women
and little children. He' did not slay in
the glare of the noonday sun, as a common
robber at the head of his band of retainers,
but he killed in the quiet hours of the
night, and the slumbers of innocence were
startled by the death shrieks of his unsus-pecting victims. But his crimes had not
their beginning in those for which he
suffered an ignominious death. They ex-
tended over a series of years, and the last,
for which with his life he paid the forfeit,
was by no weans the worst. I myself have
seen and known the unhappy victims of
his earlier crimes. I have seen and known
the happy wife and mother—happy in theinnocence and purity of her life, thoughhumble in her station—and I have seen
her again in all the desolation of a child-
less widowhood. Dreadful, indeed, were
the scenes through which that poor woman
passed during the brief space of one shortnight. She was sleeping in fancied secu-
rity when the spoiler came to her- humblelog cabin, and passed through the unbarred
door to the bedside of her sleeping husbandand children. Your Lordship knows the
rest, and I will be brief. They were four
when they laid down to rest that dreadfulnight. The morning dawned on the livingwoman, surrounded by the lifeless and
mutilated bodies of her husband and
children.

The chief criminal in this drama ofblood, emboldened by immunity, changed
the scene and enlarged the field of his
operations. At Harper's Ferry he againunsheathed his bloody dagger, and again
was the hour ofmidnight made terrible by
the death struggles of his unwatching
victims. Am I not right then is sayingthat John Brown was a villain of no or-
dinary stamp ? Sane men, in a contem-
plation of the magnitude of his crimes,
have said that he was mad, while madmen
have exalted the demon into a saint, and
mourn for him as a martyr in a holycause !

It was upon the 3d day of December,1860, that his friends and partisans assem-bled in the City of Boston to celebrate the
first anniversary of his martyrdom.

Previous to that time a letter had beenaddressied to your Lordship by the 'Com-
mittee of Managers,' inviting you to bepresent upon that occasion, and to join inthat celebration.

I did not rank you among the viciousand blood-thirsty fanatics with whom acommon sentiment upon a single point,
had served in some measure to identify
you. Besides, I will add, that my high
respect for the exalted order to which you
belong, as well as the position in which
you stand toward the occupant of a throne,induced in my mind the belief that youwould, in some manner, exhibit yourhorror of the crime of assassination, and
with such an emphasis that madmen Jnightnever again give impression to the thoughtthat an English nobleman could have any_sympathies in common with either assas-
sins or their partisans.

Pardon me, my Lord, if I, in uncon-
scious ignorance, did not estimate at theirproper value the refined principles of that
,higher law' which have been incorporated
among the doctrines of that so-called greathumanitarian anti-slavery party, of which
you are so distinguished a chief.

At first view it might occasion surprise
that the Philanthropists 'ofGreat Britainshould seem to shut their eyes to the mis-
eries and their ears to the wail of woe
whioh go up around them from the millions
of the unhappy, the destitute and depressed
of their own race and kin who live through
life a lingering death, while they haveonly eyes to see and ears to hear, and
tears to shed over the reputed wrongs of
a handful of Africans upon the far-off
shore of a continent beyond the Atlantic.
But it is necessary, in charity, to remem-
ber that the degradation and wrongs ofthe one are familiar to them from youth to
old age. It is an oft 'told tale to which
they havebecome aconstomed,familiar and,
perhaps indifferent from its constant repe-
tition. They are probably appalled by the
magnitude of the evil, and asked to for-
get its existence and their obligations by
the exhibition of redoubled zeal in the
cause of those whom their imagination
excited by heart-rending romances, pic-
ture as the victims of sorrow and oppres-
sion in a far distant land.

From this brief bat nol unnatural di-
gression I will return to the subject of the
invitation which was given to you, to par-
ticipate in the celebration in memory ofJohn Brown, the great American murderer.
Permit me to refresh your memory withthe first lines ofyour response to the corn.mittee in your own language

Stu : I feel honored by the invitation
to attend the Boston Convention.'

Uponreading these few emphatio words,
I paused ac id-reread the letter of, invita-tion whioh had been addressed to you, - to

"THAT• boiiirrar re rink 'coot. _

LANCASTER CITY. TUESDAY. MORNING, APRIL '23, 1861.
discover if I had not, in my hasty perusal-
thereof, misunderstood its import and ob-
ject. I beg to quote its words : 'My
Lord—A number of young men; earnestly
desirous of devoting themselves to , the ,
work of eradicating slavery in the United
States, respectfully invite you to meetthem in a ,public Convention, to be held
in this city on Monday the Sd day of De-
ember. * * . * * *

and of the c share your
4- sentiment "of joy upon the "occasion youcelebrate.. lffillions of the ilown trodden

the oppressed of other crimes now
mourn over the peril which:.menaces the
overthrow of cthe greatRepublic;' without
knowing, or caring to comprehend; the
domestic questions which ::have; produce&
the danger. Dmingeighty,:five years it has
been a beacon 6rhopp to the weary laden,
and should its brightness be quenched by
that dark and clouded night upon whose
gloomy and fitful shadows we may even.
this moment be gazing, believe not, my.
Lord; that the announcement of the eaten-,
trophe will be a message of joy to the
hearts of c all the friends of the human
race !' No, my Lord. You may or may
not represent the sentiments of the high
and noble order to which you belong. I
would"fain hope that-you do not; but yon
do not express the sentiments of the
million !

It seems to them that the anniversary
of the death of John Brciwn; who waskilled for attempting to ileoide this problem
in the mode that he befieied to he the
moat efficient, is an 'Occasion peculiarly
appropriate for .the discussion of our duty
to the race for whom he suffered. *

Itwould be awork ofsupererogation now
to defend John Brown, and a useless
waste of time to , eulogise him. Leaving
both these duties to the coming ages, let
us seek to continue his life by striving.to
accomplish what he left us to finish.'

It is true, my Lord, that you modified
somewhat the' only legitimate interpreta-
tion of your first emphatic endorsement.
True, as g the representative of the anti-
slavery party in England,' yon avowed a
wide difference of opinion between those
yon represented and the promoters of theHarper's Ferry expedition. True, you
denied that John Brown was a real mar-
tyr. True, you declared your opposition
to encouragement of negro insurrection,because they might prove less hurtful tothe master than the slave' True, you
intimated that the surest means of accom-
plishing your cherished schemes of Ameri-
ean negro emancipation was under the form
of law, through the instrumentality of a
recent political change in the Government
of the Republic ! But prominent above
all other considerations which are suggest-
ed by a perusal of your letter, stands forth
the declaration that yon 'feel honored by
the invitation to attend the Boston Con-
vention !'

If your Lordship really believes that
all friends of the human race' are

rejoiced at the overthrow of that political
organization which, commencing with
Washington, has been perpetual in power
to the present day, descend alittle, 1 pray
you, from your elevated position in the
social scale, and seek enlightenment from
those whom you may encounter. Ask
the wandering exile from his native land
who, for the crime of seeking freedom
from the thraldom of despotism, has beendoomed to revisit thehome of his childhood
no more forever, if he rejoices at an event
which threatens to extinguish the bright-
ness of that light, the contemplation of
which has been to him and to his fellow-
sufferers a thing of joy, of life and hope,
in the gloomiest moments of his &upon-
dency !

HOW TO irRIRP A HOTEL
A man may be a first-rate fellow,as

Mat Peel used to. say, and ,yet not owhow to keep a hotel. If ability in hotel
keeping be a test of a good fellow, there
is one man for whom we can certainly
vouch as all sorts of a good fellow. He
keeps 1. hotel, or country tavern, if you
will, away up in the interior of Arkansas
somewhere. The way we happened to
hear of him was this :

What a spectacle is here presented, and
how fruitful a theme for reflection ! An
English nobleman shaking hands across
the ocean, and transmitting pleasant mes-
sages to such an assemblage convened for
such a purpose!

Do you believe they will fail to infer
that while yon disclaim sympathy with
John Brown's Oans of emancipation,

because they are less likely to result in
Injury to the master than the slave,' youwill, nevertheless, regard it as an honor
to be invited to attend the celebrations
consequent upon' the death of martyrs' in
the same cause ? Do you excuse yourself,
my Lord, with the thought that it is only
the assassins of slave-holders in Ameritia,who are worthy to be treated with so much
kindness, respect and forbearance ? Have
you forgotten from whom, and under whoseauspices, American slaves were acquired
as chattels ? May Ibe pardoned for say-ing that in the family of the writer there
is a slave, bought and paid for by my an-
cester from a British subject in a British
province, under the solemn sanction and
approval of British laws ; and who is now
held as a slave under the guarantee of a
British title-deed ? Should another John
Brown, under pretext of giving freedom to
this slave, slay the owner thereof, and forhis crime suffer a felon's death, wouldyour
Lordship feel honored by an invitation to
attend the anniversary celebration of his

martyrdom Your Lordship has al-
ready answered the interrogatory in the
affirmative.

Several weeks ago, two well known gen-
tlemen of this city went travelling for the
benefit of their health, and concluded to
try the famous Hot Springs of old G Rack_
ensaok.' There being neither river, rail-
road or canal to take a body to the Springs
our travellers hired• horses at their desti-
nation. They unluckily did not follow the
right road, or else there was no right road
to follow ; at any rate they got lost, and
after a fatiguing day's ride through abarren
and inhospitable wilderness, they came. to
a neat little building standing alone in the
woods, with farming appendages around.
Our travellers halted and hallooed. A
great tall, raw-boned giant of a fellow
stepped out.

, Can we get lodgings here to night V
asked one of the horsemen.

Well gentlemen, I reokin you kin,'
said the big one, and welkim to boot.
This is a hotel.'

The travellers, although they did not
like the cut of the landlord's jib,dismount-
ed, were relieved of their horses, andmere
soon regaling themselves over a good
country supper of corn dodgers, bacon,
milk, fried chickens and coffee. It was a
regular country supper, but with their
whetted appetites our invalids enjoyed it
amazingly.

After supper the gigantic landlord sat
on the porch with them, talking, laughing,
cracking jokes, and treating occasionally
to some good old rye, of which he appeared
to have a plentiful stock. The invalidsset him down for a regular brick,' and
were still better pleased when lighted at
last to nice soft feather beds, with the
whitest and sweetest of sheets.

.If a British nobleman, of, such world-
wide reputation for statesmanship and
philanthropy as your Lordship, endeavors
to instil into the public mind the belief
that it is a real honor for an honorable
man to be invited to join in renderinghomage to the virtues, and moral worth,
and the philanthropic services of an ad-
mitted midnight assassin, whose only
virtue, or worth, or service in the cause of
humanity, whose only claim to distinction
above other cut-throats, beyond thatnotoriety which always attaches to the
most revolting murdrers, consists in the
fact that he killed ostensibly in the cause
of the so-called great humanitarian anti-
slavery movement of the age, you need
not be surprised, my Lord, if others, who
have real or imaginary wrongs to redress,
may, while rejecting your peculiar idios-yncracy, accept this as a means of redress.
There are those who from the depths of
their bleeding hearts, and for the redress
of grievous wrongs which they themselveshave suffered at the hands of their own
race, would feel and say, cif this be a
real honor which a British nobleman may
covet, how much more honorable to be
invited to participate in a saturnalia of
nobler blood !' May heaven grant that
neither your Lordship nor another may
ever again be called upon to acknowledge
the honor of an invitation to join in the
celebration of knob a feast!

Next morning oar travellers were
aroused by their ugly but affablelandlord,
and regaled with a breakfast, if possible,
more appetizing than the last night's sup-
per had been.

The horses were brought around, and
it was evident that they too had been well
cared for. One of the travellers pulled
out his wallet, and said to the big enter-
tainer :

Well, landlord, you keep a first rate
little hotel out here ; better than we ex-
pected to find. We are much pleased
with it, and now we want to know what
the damage is.'

The landlord drew himself up, and put-
ting on a very solemn look, said, 'Gentle-
men, I'm pleased to hear yer satisfied.
The bill is two hundred and seventy-five
dollars.'

How much did you say, sir asked
the travellers, both startled.

Perhaps, though, your Lordship's visions
of the futureRepublic may prove delusive !

Perhaps your own unguarded words, writ-
ten in the flush of an anticipated but not
fully accomplished victory, may of them-
selves induce a momentary pause in the
mad career which you and your associateshave inaugurated. Perhaps, when they
read your Lordship's letter,„ a burningthought of days long past, when, as a
baud of brothers, their fathers by their
bloody valor, conquered liberty from their
hostile invaders, may penetrate theirhearts. Perhaps the retrospect may re-
inaugurate once more that feeling of
fraternity which animated their ancestors

in the days that tried men's souls.' Or,
if they cannot agree to live together as
brothers in one family, that they will, in
memory of a glorious past with all its
heart-thrilling associations, in memory of
the blood of their sires, mingled together
upon many a hard ought battle-field,
consent at least to part as friends ! The
end may not be yet, my Lord ! Out of
the clouds may emerge a sun, more re-
splendent than even that which seems to
you now to be setting in a starless night.

You, perhaps, imagine that in a very
brief period the nation which Great
Britain failed to conquer with her mighty
sword, even in the dawn of its .infant
existence, will have fallen an easy victim
to that subtle policy by which you and
your colaborers have endeavored to arm
its citizens in, a fratricidal war. If the
merit of a deed may be measured by its
success, I grant that your Lordship, as the
representative of British policy, may
beak that you are upon the point of
achieving a greater triumph by the subtle
arts of diplomacy than has ever been won
byBritish arms, duringalong and brilliant
and bloody career.

Yon 'delude yourself, my Lord, if you
believe -that all -the c Mends of America,'

The big one, drawing himself up a little
higher, and looking still more solemn,
replied, distinctly and emphatically, 'Two
hundred and seventy-five dollars, gentle-
men.'

c Do I hear you right, sir ? do you really
mean to charge us two hundred and
seventy-five dollars for two meals and
lodging and horse feed

c Gentlemen,' said the landlord, with
the utmost alarming sang froid, c that's
no mistake. Two hundred and seventy-
five dollars is the bill.

The invalids got soared. They did not
feel strong enough to fight; and if they
had, could never have hoped to make any
thing out of the ungainly giant who stood
so composed before them. Without say-
ing another word, the traveller with the
wallet squee7ed it and peeled its different
pockets, and succeeded in handing over
the full amount required. The landlord
thanked his guests politely, and hoped if
they should ever pass that way again,
that they wauld give hiin a call.

The travellers were now on their horses,
and prepared, like the famous cavaliers in
James' novels, to resume their solitary
ride. Before getting off, however, the
traveller who had to disgorge, turned in
his saddle and hailed the landlord
'I say, landlord, he shouted, before I

go, I'd just like to ask you one question
—a civil questionwhich you can't take
offence at.'

Fire ahead, gentlemen; was the
answer; .' ye've paid yer bill, and yer
welkim to ask any thin', without offence.'

4 Well, how in the name of heaven did
you come to charge us two hundred and
seventy-five dollars for one night's accom-
modation, not worth more than five or _air.
dollars at the outside

Certainly, gentlemen, I'll tell yer and
Yer see I keep a hotel and

eometimosl lute endow= and eonietiinesI hasn't. When Ihun't, I has to olwge

.7-1- 0

NO. 15.
arieordin', and;as iouare:iha .
iners,Pve had well.ulg.kon.toi a years Yerbill was Jittle_bigger thari it, input have
betinptherwise.' The hotel has to be kep' up
gentlemen,.and when customers is scarce,I his' to charge aooordia.'Gr.rod Morning; landlord,' said both the
travellers, and they rode off'sitis6d.

- They didn-'t go to the Springs, hewever.They toolr the back track for the river, and
returned. to:the city for more money, the
big hotelkeeper.-having pretty welioleaned
them out. • Re-supplied with funds, they
are now off to the Virginia Springs, being
unwilling to trust themselves again among
the hotels of the Arkansas interior.

ONLY- ONE DOLLAR. EiLeg

*OOO BEAUTIFUL STEEL PLATE-ENGRAVINGS opTHE LORD'S PRAYER' FOR SALE!

VALUABLE PROPERTY GIVEN A WA Zf
The idea of representing the LORD'S PRAYER by an

engraving, and ornamenting it and arranging Itin such&manner as to produce at Once „a modal of neatness and
taste;was conceived`and carried oont.byi EMBRY; the cele-brated Bank Note Engraver; ofrtreir'YOrli. CIO:" It com-mented withertinbdtely ezeditted*orditiff 'OVA limizat,,and then follow in aroxeissiort , thri • other lists of thePrayer, every phrase of Whkh is engraved-lathe-most ele-
gant and tantefulblunt& llear thellaitlxiote&a pictureit a superbly execitted head of OIIR pniA an-
circling the upperpart of the eiinfariag,ica tam vire*,each bearing one of the

N::41 D E Nfif;ElT.!
.The engraving bee received the !net unqualified ,praisefrom:thereligions commlinity, *as there is' nothing' of •aeotariaa character aboutit, barb% bleu; recommendedby Cleigyinedof all dent:anima- Eons. As an ornament it isone of, tire most splendidever-published yin,this countl7,and la destined to take the plane of a poorer class- of en-graving's. The slew cif the plate Is lOant inedies;'and isunquestionably thecheapest engralting over offered this

• • _

They declare, though, that the big land-
lord who flamed them is a capital fellow—-
all Sorts of a felloW—and knows how to
keep a hotel into the bargain.—.M. O.Vresttent.

Who that loves Art-whothat•dolights to study -a tineengraving-L:who that wouldreceive -the iMpresalons whichsucha work is calculated tciimpartorould fell to. oscura acopy when the price Is ,only ONE DOLLAR, with the
chance of `sectiring'forthat sumbraddition, a perinanenthome or another valuablegift?. •

As a work of art this valuable and beautihitengravingis worthmore than the dollar asked for it, as will readily
be acknowledged on an inspection of it; tint the glib-
scribers intend to make a-Gift Distribution to puraluagraof the engraving, of valuable presentsas fbilows: •

1 House and Lot, in York-borough. •2 Building lots. 4 •
2 Buggies; Quinn & Paimeee make, warranted. "50 Barrels. of Fiour, warranted, ,• • ,

1000 Gilt Frames, suit.the Lord's Prayer.
100 Steel Plate Engravlngs--•Birth of ChrlaLMagnificentLooking Glasses

GOLD AND SILVER WA TCHICS.All kinds of JBWELBY, embracing Cameos, Florentines,Moealo, Gold Stone, &c.

THE LANCASTER INTEILLIGENCER1 JOB PRINTING ESTABLLSZTMENT,
No. 8 NORTH DUKE -STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department, is thoroughlyfurnished withnew and.elespaot. type of every description, and is underthe charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—The Proprietonsare prepared to
PRINT CHECKS,

NOTES,'LEGAL BLANKS,
CARDS AND CIRCULARS,BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS;

PROGMMES AND POSTERS,PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLRE ATS,
BAIL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracyand dispatch; on the mostreason's.bleterms,and in a manner not excelled by any establiab-ment in' the city.
Orders from a distanoe.• by mail or otherwise,promptly attended to. Address

GEO.' SANDERSON & SON,
Intelligenoer Office,

No.8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

A gift worthfrOm 40 mote to $500.00; with omit sum'ingsold.
When the engravings are all sold, a meeting of thepurchaser' wilt 'weaned at Washington Balk 'Kett, Pa.,when the Gifts abet,e named will be distributed In such.a

manneras the purchasers may determine—the purchasers
selecting a committee of disinterested persons to'mahe theawards In such a manlier as they•mey designate.`

The proprietors, from the favorable manner in which this
Gift Enterprise has been received and the numbid...cif en-
gravings already sold, Ifbpe to be able to have. the, whole
amount disposed of by the first of July ensuing, and when
all are sold they, will notify the purchasers, and have thedistribution'ofthe Gifts proceeded with.

• This engraving has received the commendation of theReverend Clergy, our Grist citizens, and, indeed, of all
theclasses, whoenter into Width interestardripirit.. •Send on ONE DOLLAR, and four Red Stamps, to pay
postage on engraving, and youare sure toget it byreturn
mall. Addreat, • • ,

Ty oti sr. AifiIVdATTLE POWDERJUL TATTERBAL'S HOREB POWDER, -

HEAVE POWDER,ROBIN; -
•

i`ENNUOREEK
SUL,GIMN,

. =Aid TARTAR,COPPERAS, &a.,For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER'SDrug * Chemise! Store, WeetKing street, Lauer.
feb 9 tf4

.NOO.RPOILATED 1810 iI HARTPORD„FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,OP HARTFORD, 'CONN.CAPITAL AND ASSETS $ 988,709 .0 O.
' H. 'HUNTINGTON, President.P: C. Aunt, Secretary. .

Policies leaned and renewed; losses equitably adjuited
and paid immediately. upon satisfactory proofs, in NewYorkfunds, by the under:42odt the DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. • JAMES BLACK,

oct 2.3 ly 411 Agent for Lancaster Co.

auB24.Ts a WEERLY L
• York. Pi.

GZORCII3. M. Allem
General Distributing Office, No. 10 &nth 'George street,

York, Pa., where the engravings may be seen and purchas-ed.

JAMES H. BARNES,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

No. 5934-Nast -.King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure in inviting the public to call at his Ware,rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS. •

ORDERfiI received_ and promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None hue the best workmenare employed
In this establishment, consequentirChairs purchased at
this house are fully equal toanyarticle sold in the Eastern
Cities. Call and examine for yourselves. fang 16 ly 31

ETZEL III'EVOY, STILL CON-
E- tinnethe MERCHANT TAILORING BUSINESS in theTHE GRANITE BUILDING,No.6M, NorthQueen St. Ourstock consists of the choic-
est FRENCH CLOTHS, such as Baiolues, Samonies and
Nellssons fineit Cloth's of various colors; the choicest
French Cassimeres;' Black Doeskin Cassimeres; • Fancy
Cassimeres, the best selection; Vestings ofall descriptions,and a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Werespectfully ask a continuance of the patronage so

liberally bestowed upon our predecessor, and truer by
strict attention to business to receive it.

One of the firm has had considerable experience in one
the largest and most fashionable Merchant Tailoring Es.
tablishmente in Philadelphia,and flatters himself thathe
will be able.to render satisfaction to the patrons of thefirm. PETZELT3 DUE VOY.apl T tif 19

SA V I N 6FUND.
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY OFFICE.
Walnut Street, S. N.• Corner of-Third,PHILADELPHIA.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR BUSINESS DURING THE SUS—-PENSION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS BY THE BANKS.
1. Deposits received and payments made every day.
2. Current Bank Notes and Specie will be received on

deposits.
S. Deposits made in Bank Notes will be paid back in

city Bank Notes.
4. Deposits.made in Gold or.Silver will be paid back in

Coln.
INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM.

HENRYL: BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President.

• • - WILLIAM J.REED, Secretary.
Philadelphia, March 19, 1861. tf 10

To FARMERS, DARDNERS ANDTRUCKERS.
A. PEYSSON'S

DISINFECTED POUDRETTE,Especially Manufactured for Corn, Tobacco, Peas, Grass,
Cabbage, and every kind of Crop and Trucking.

PRICES: 815,00 and $12,00 per Ton, or 40 eta. and 80 cts.per Bushel.
ALSO :—Pnre Disinfected Night SOII, packed in tight

barrels at $1.75 delivered only at A. Peyeson's Wharf,Gray's Ferry.—(Liberal Discont to Dealers.)
MABOPACTIMED AT

GRAY'S FERRY ROAD, BELOW THE ARSENAL,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND AT
PEYSSON'S FARM, WOODBURY ROAD,GLOUCESTER, N. J.

DEALERS:
FRENCH, RICHARDS& CO., N. 4th Street and York

Avenue.
JOHN GRAM, west end of Market Street Bridge,
OFFICE OP A. PEYSSON, Library Street, Goldsmith's.Hall, No. 12.

A. PEPS SON rf CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 2 Arm 4 Goinanrrit's Heim,
Import to order all kinds of Seeds, Fruit Tress, and Agricultural Implements from France.

VAN INGEN £ SNYDER,
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. COMM STH AHD CHETTNIIT STRUTS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,
correctness and despatch—,Original Designs furnished for
Fine Book Illustrations—Persons wishingCuts, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of .•
COLLEGES, • CHIIRCHES, •

COTTAGES, . STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, PATENTS, Ac.
Engraved as wellaeon personal application.

FANCY ENVELOPES, LABELS, BILL HEADINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved in thehigheststyle of the Art, and at the lowest
prices.

For Specimens ofFine Engraving, see the Illustrated
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., E. EL BUTLER & CO.,
Ac., Ac. root 23 ly 41

DRE SI. IC 8,8
HAIR JEWELRY BTORH

No. 206 NORTH BTII STEMAllO Vi RACE,
PHILADELPHIA.

On hand and for sale, a choice assortment of superior
patterns, and will plait toorder
BRACELETS,

EARRINGS,
FINGER RINGS.

BREAST PINS,
CROSSES.

"NECKLACES,
GUARD AND

• VEST CHAINS.
Aril. Orders enoloeing the hair to be plaited may be sent

by mall. Given drawing as near as you can on paper, and
enclose such amount as you may choose to pay. •

Costs as follows: Ear Rings $2 tosB—Breast Pins $3 to
s7—Finger Rings 76 cents to s3.so—Veat Chains$6 tosl—

$2 to $lO. .

AGr Hair pot into Ifedalions, Box BreastPins, Rings, he.
OLD GOLD-AND SILVER BOUGHT AT PAIR RATES.

apr 16 ly 14

GREAT DISCOVERY.
Ihave made.a discovery of the utmost iIIIDOTUVICOto every married person of either sex, and will send the

full particulars concerning it to any one on receipt of a
stamp to pay return postage.

Address, DR. J. EL MASTELL,
apr 16 17 14) Alfred, Maine.

'IIITATER RENT NOTICE FOR 1881...
V The Duplicate of Water Rent for 1861 is now ready

and in the hands of the Treasurer. Alt who wish to MVO
the 6 per cent. for prompt payment, can do .so by calling
at his °Moe. 113NRYO;WRIITZ,

Treaeurer and Receiver.
sip- Office at XeniaBros., CornerRut King street and

Ointre Square. ' Nor 18 St 14

ESTRAY BIILL.--Came to the premises
of the etibeoriber, residing to' Ciernervon township,

Lancaster county, a STRAY BULL. lie is of
brightred color and is supposed tb be 2 yearsold and
this Spring. The owner is requested to come-for. 0"

ward,- paycherges,,Yd take Wm away, otherwise he will
be disposed of eantding to law. DAVID EVANS,

apr 18 Ste. 14] . near Baytown.

SCHOOL ELICIOTIONs-vNeltlow Is hereby
given, that =Election will be held at the City

(north side,) In the City of Lancaster; on TUESDAY,
MAY 7th. 16M.;between the hones of 1 and 7 o'clock, P.M., for twelve qualified persons to serve as Directors of theCommon Schoolsof theLancaster City School District, for
three years. A. L. HAYES,

War. B. Wntr, Bedy. s President.The following are theaamesofthe Directorswholetarmsexpire: her. a. F. Krotel, hey. L S. Demand, John. W.Jackson„WM. Carpenter, Wm. Whiteside; D. W. Patterson,
Wm. B. Wilson,A. Herr &WM, Henry AL White, Wm.
Aug: Attire, Horace Bedtimes, sad Dr. J Lenergood.

[Examiner, Union, Volksfrennd and Daily Evening rd.
prods, copy oncea week for three wake] •

apr 16 ' at 14

pHOT• IN ALL IT& BRANOTID3.
Basonted in thabest aryls known In Oa art, at

O. G. -.028 APB'S GAVLERY,
682 As= Bram Bed 0P.0W14-1811,414131174i,

LID% BUM DE DLL Jiti:D Rain&
• sr.cars,osoo-ria POirakir4_

itinibtaielak•Daipiiirreilnalc. An, Ix ,Diria,
Pk* RIM; ail • •

..
•

We are kindly permitted to refer to the tinderilgeed,
who have given us written recommendations, but want of
space prevents us from giving them in full. Read the fol-
lowing :

THE LORD'S' PR A YElt. . - .
We have carefully examined this engraving, offered for

sale in this community by Meeks. Austin'a Wehrly, and
doMot healtate to pronounce it one of thefinest. works Of
American Art we have ever seen. The design is beautiful,
thestyle of execution is superior, and the illustrations are
excellent. r,lts appearance will at once secure for It the
admiration'of a refinedcommunity, and recommend it' to
the Christian public. It is highly ornamental' trod is
calculated toexert a refining influence in a family, and an
elevating and purifying effect upon themorals and religion
of ,society, and it should meet, as we understand it de-
serves, with a rapidand extensive sale.

Rev. Jos. A. Ross, M. E. Church, Carlisle.
Henry Saxton, •
Rev. A. A. Lockman, L. L. D. Pastor let Lutheran

Church, York, Pa.
Rev. A. W. Lilly, Pastor 2nd Lutheran Ohureh.
Rev. 0. W. Thompson,- Rector St. John's Protestant

Episcopal Church.
Rev. F. F. Hagen, Pastor Moravian Church.
Rev. ByL Eagle, St. Patrick's Church.
Rev. Matth. Joe. Meirer, Bt. Mary's do.
Hon. Thomas E. Cochran, And. Gen., Penn'a.
Henry Welsh, President York Bank.
David Small, Post Master York, Pa.

And many others.
air Editors or Publishers of papers giving this adver-tisement 6 insertions, will be entitled to an engraving and

ticket, by forwarding the paper for that time toour address,
or inserting ituntil that time appointedfor the dietribu.
tion, with an editorial notice once In 4 weeks, will receivethe engraving framed with a line gold gilt rame to suit
its size, and a ticket. ALIBTIN & WF,HRLY.

spr 16 Sm 14

THE PEOPLES' HATANDCAP STORE.
SHULTZ cf BRO.

NO. 20 NORTHQUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,'
PRACTICAL HA T TERS,MANUFACTURERS,

AND waoirstax AND RETAIL DZALZII3 IN
HATS AND CAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

• • •
We have now in Store the largest and most complete as.eortment of SPRING STYLE HATS and OAPS ever keptin the city.
We are now manufacturing four new and elegant varie-ties of Sprin Style SILK and CASSIMERE HATS.

• A SPLENDID SILK HAT FOR 53,
AND A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR; $4.

.E. T
. .New and elegant styles of Spring and Summer 'PELTHATS, froia the finest beaver to the commonest woo!,ranging In pricee from $5.00 to50 cents.

SirWeare amply prepared to " Job" all goods !n.ourline toDealers at the most reasonable rates. They willfindIt to their advantage to call and examine our large and.superior stock. .
To those friends, who, duringthe put, have steadfastlycontinued their very liberal patronage, we return our a.core thanks, and trust, by strict attention to business, fairdealing and low prices, combined with superior excellenrieof our goods, to merit a continuance of pmt favors.BIDUPPING FURS bought, and the highest price paid incash. JOHN A. SHULTZ,apr 16 tf 14 HENRYA. SHULTZ.

„.. Ccire Cbugh, Hoarseness, Bk.fin
QT.

ensa, anirritationor gorenes af4, Throat,-
y

Believe the Hacking 'thugh the
EiRoNIGH 11 in Consumption, Bronthitis,.d

ma, aud Catarrh. Mar Andc . 3 1".. give strength to the voiceil1;?Oc\-\C/ PUBLIC 'SPEAKERS',and SINGERS.
Feware aware of the importance of checkingCoUgh

or "Common Cold” in its first stage; that which. in the
'beginning would yield toa mild remedy, if neglected, soonattacks the Lunge. "Brown's Bronchial Troches,"Otm-
talning demulcent ingredilnta, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial

BROWN'S
TROOEES

"That trouble inmy Throat, (for which the
!'Troches" are specific) having made me oftena mere whimperer."

N. P. WILLI&
"I recommend their ace to POBLIO SPILL

IMOBROWN'S REV. E. H. mem.
"Have proved extremAy servireable 'Or

Ilomtamszas. •
M'''''=j

BROWN'SI REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost -instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to AsTRYL."
RE V. A. 0. EGOLESTON.7"Contain no Opium or anytbing_ixdurious."

DR. A. A. HA'YES,
Batton.

"A simple and tdesaant
Chemist,

combination for
Cottons, Ac." . . .

Idipixops:4:ll

BROWN'S

4wmmli

DR. G. P. BIGELOW,

BROWN'S

" Eleneflcial In Baormarna."
DR. J. F. W. LANE, '

"I have proved them excellent for WROORIN3
Coma."TROCHES

BROWN'S EMMEN
moomes1

m,m.711

1kpti`lj:.:44l

" Beneficial'whencompelled to. speak; Odra-lug from COLD."
REV. S. J. P. ABIDER/3o*, ' .

St. Ludt.'Enrsortrai In removing Hoarseness and-Ir-ritation of theThroat, so common with Bemu-ses and 13mors.a."

TROCHESI
BROW2i'S
TROCHE.

Paor. M. STAGY
_ La Grany4 Ga.

. Tear-her of Music, Soathem
. Female College.

"Great benefitwhen taken before and 'after
preaching, as they prevent Hoarsens's. Prom
their past effect, I think they 'will be 'of per.
=neat advantage to me."

REV:E. ROWLEY, A. M.,.
President of Athena Ooliege.-Tann.

Bold byGENTSngat TWENTY—-
FIVE A ROM "Int

EMeCL AIN,
. PEJTMMt AND C7I:EIIM,

N0.384 NORTH BIRTH'ESTRZIT,

B. MOCILLIN'a Now EXTRACTS Ent THI Tina. -
B.McClain's .Perfect Love.

•E. McOlaln'sFrangipani. •
B. McClain KIES Me Quickly. • -
B. McClain's CallfondaColdDrops.
B. McClain'sRoselmd, Le.
B. MeObarerVegetableHair011.'
B. McGloin's Sweet Clover Hair Tonle. • • .

E. McClain%Cocoanut Oil - and Quince Seed.
B. MoClain'sMagnetic Soap. • . . •
XL cClain's Pure Palm 011.Poop. . .

B.
M
McOlaln'silygelaCreionliosp. . • '

E. McClain's ShavingCream•
• B. McClain%Jenny ;Lind's:l:dove: '
B. McClain'sPLlttePanni fkdogno.. , •-.

B. McClain'sTelibeni Tooth Pate..
, Ids(aaln's Peruvian.Tooth C.' 7' E.
B. McOlatn's Peruvian Tooth Boa#.„
E. McClain, Agent for Este% eebtigit Medidris
B. McGloin, Dolor in. Amoy aud,Tollet" Asada&

Or/6 • - - -4:14 .

r.lapin al the Salm-ad4orlf80


